
# 2313, LUXURY MARINA FRONT 4BD
PENTHOUSE IN CAP CANA 

  Condominium.   $ 790,000  

Cap Cana, Dominican Republic
Exquisite 4-Bedroom Penthouse Overlooking the Marina in Cap Cana
Welcome to the epitome of luxury living in Cap Cana. This exceptional 4-bedroom penthouse offers
breathtaking ocean or marina views, ensuring a truly unparalleled experience. Step into a world of
elegance as you enter this meticulously designed residence. The open and spacious layout creates
a seamless flow between the living spaces, allowing for both privacy and togetherness. The
expansive windows invite an abundance of natural light, illuminating every corner of the penthouse
and highlighting the stunning vistas beyond. Retreat to the luxurious bedrooms, each thoughtfully
designed to provide utmost comfort and tranquility. Wake up to the soothing sounds of the ocean or
marvel at the yachts sailing by in the marina. The en-suite bathrooms offer a spa-like experience,
featuring elegant fixtures and modern amenities. Indulge in the ultimate relaxation on the spacious
terrace, where you can soak in the breathtaking views and feel the gentle ocean breeze. This
outdoor oasis is perfect for al fresco dining, entertaining guests, or simply unwinding in the sun-
kissed ambiance of Cap Cana. As a resident, you'll have access to an array of world-class
amenities, including private beach access, championship golf courses, gourmet restaurants, and
exclusive marina facilities. Immerse yourself in the vibrant community and take advantage of the
numerous activities and entertainment options available. Don't miss this opportunity to own a
prestigious penthouse in Cap Cana, where luxury meets natural beauty. Contact us today to
schedule a private viewing and discover the endless possibilities that await you in this remarkable
residence.

Name Alex Bucher
Phone 1(849)912-2545

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed :  4
Bath :  3

LAND INFORMATION:
Sq. ft. :  4090.95

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Built on :  0
Remodeled on :  0
Number of Floors : 
Floor area (Lower) :  0
Floor area (Main
Level)

:  0

Floor area (Upper) :  0
Floor area (Total) :  0
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